Paraurethral leomyoma: a manageable challenge
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ABSTRACT

Leiomyoma is a most common benign tumour of uterus. But it is very rare in vagina urethral and paraurethral. There are approximately 330 case reports are available in literature and the paraurethral site is extremely uncommon. Here, we report a case of 38-year nulliparous woman presented with complain of mass coming out of vagina as well as dyspareunia. Provisional diagnosis of anterior vaginal cyst along with the differential diagnosis of paraurethral and anterior wall vaginal leiomyoma was made. Transvaginal removal of mass was done and diagnosis of paraurethral leiomyoma was confirmed by histopathology.
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INTRODUCTION

Leiomyomas are one of the most common benign tumours of uterus but in rare cases it may be found in vagina. There are only 300-330 cases have been reported till date.¹ ² These benign tumours have various clinical presentation such as swelling, something coming out of vagina, dysparunia, dysuria and pain in lower abdomen. The most common age group is between 35-50 years and it may or may not be associated with leiomyoma elsewhere in the body. Here we report the case of a nulliparous woman with leiomyoma of vagina with complaints of mass coming out of vagina and dysparunia. Diagnosis was confirmed by histopathological report.³ ⁴

Leiomyomas are one of the most common benign tumours of uterus but in rare cases it may be found in urethral, paraurethral, or anterior vaginal wall. Approximately so far 40 cases of urethral tumour and 250 vaginal tumour are reported in literature and out of urethral tumour 6 has been reported as paraurethral tumour. Paraurethral leomyoma is a rare, benign hormone dependent neoplasm of mesenchymal origin affecting women of reproductive age group. The clinical presentation varies but it usually asymptomatic, or present with foreign body sensation or something coming out of vagina, urinary symptom not so commonly seen. To distinguish among them can be difficult due to their close anatomic proximity.¹ ²

Here we report the case of a nulliparous woman with paraurethral leiomyoma of vagina with complaints of mass coming out of vagina and dysparunia. Diagnosis was confirmed by histopathological report.

CASE REPORT

We have presented with a 38 years nulliparous women complaining of something coming out of vagina on staining since 2 years which was gradually increased in size over a period of time. She also complaint of itching over the vulva and dysparunia for two years. On local
examination women had leukoplakia over the vulva and a 4x5 cm mass found on anterior vaginal wall. On per speculum examination mass of 4x5 cm seen just below the urethra on anterior vaginal wall and cervix is normal nulliparous looking. Per vaginal examination reveal mass was non-tender, regular, firm in consistency with restricted mobility. No exudate could have obtained with massage. Uterus and adnexa were normal. Per rectal examination was unremarkable.

Ultrasonography suggestive of a midline well-defined 4.7x4.4 cm heterogeneous space occupying lesion in vagina likely to be prolapsed fibroid. MRI could not be performed due to unaffordability of patient. Clinical impression of vaginal leiomyoma with leukoplakia was made. Patient was referred to surgery for urological opinion in view of suspension of urethral involvement and underwent micturating cystourethrogram (MCU) which was normal. Patient was planned for vulva biopsy and excision of mass. All preoperative investigation patient was done. After spinal anesthesia, foley’s catheterization done. Mass was excised through anterior vaginal wall, circular incision on vaginal mucosa given, capsule of fibroid was identified and the fibroid was encapsulated by blunt and sharp dissection. Care was taken to remove the base completely to avoid the chance of recurrence and taken care to avoid injury to urethra during excision. Urethrocystoscopy was performed and no external communication with urethra, bladder and vagina was noted. Vulva biopsy was taken and sent for histopathological examination (Figure 1).

On gross examine 4x5 solid mass with whorl appearance seen on cut section (Figure 2).

Postoperative period was uneventful and the woman was discharged on fifth post-operative day. Histopathological report revealed spindle smooth muscle cells with atypical features without evidence of mitotic activity suggestive of paraurethral leiomyoma and vulva biopsy report came to be of chronic inflammation and edema. The patient was completely relieved from the symptoms.

DISCUSSION

Paraurethral leiomyoma are benign genitourinary tumour that are exceedingly rare. Are usually small and asymptomatic but occasionally grow large in size, lead to urethral obstruction or dysparunia.5

The distinction between urethral, paraurethral and vaginal are difficulty due to their close proximity. Clinical and histological presentation is same. Differentiation is made on basis of its location the female urethra and anterior vaginal wall are thin but durable structure made of multiple layers.6

Female urethra has mucosal lining followed by highly vascular sub mucosa made of connective tissue comprises of elastic and smooth muscle fibres, provides excellent seal at the urethral closure. External layer consists of circumferential layers of smooth muscle contained in a fibrous connective tissue layer. A skeletal muscle (rhabdosphincter) surround smooth muscle in a horseshoe fashion and most prominent at mid urethra. The anterior vaginal wall consist of thick rugated epithelium below this submucosa comprises of collagen and elastic fibres followed by fibromuscular band with smooth muscle bundle oriented in an inner longitudinal and an outer circular fashion. The muscle layer is contained within a thick fibrous capsule that is juxtaposed to the periurethral fascia location wise leiomyoma is most common on posterior urethral wall in urethra and anterior vaginal wall in vagina. Paraurethral arises between juxtaposed tissue or in vesicovaginal septum.6

Paraurethral leiomyoma usually present in fourth or fifth decade of life. Fifty percent are asymptomatic usually present as something coming out of vagina, dysparenia or rarely urinary symptoms. It was also seen in our case as patient was presented with something coming out of vagina, dysparunia and itching over the vulva.6 Preoperative USG and MRI is usually help in the diagnosis as well as to estimate, characteristic and involvement of mass.7 Histopathology is giving the confirmation of diagnosis. Surgical excision of mass by
vaginal route with urethral catheterization is the treatment of choice. It is suggested that it should be remove in toto to prevent recurrence. Patient needed to follow up for chances of recurrence. We have made the provisional diagnosis and assess the extent of tumor on the basis of clinical and ultrasound finding as we are from low resources countries and MRI is not usually performed. We have done the MCU preoperatively and urethrocytostopy postoperatively as paraurethral leiomyoma lead to indent the bladder which may cause bladder injury which was also reported by Smitha V et al. In our case we also found there was chronic inflammation of vulva which may be due to paraurethral leiomyoma.

Radiographic imaging studies including intravenous pyelography, voiding cystourethrography, urethrography, vagina transonography, pelvic MRI may be helpful in defining its connection with urinary tract. The differential diagnosis for paraurethral mass includes various condition arising from genitourinary tract it can be vaginal wall cyst, urethral prolapse, caruncle, urethral diverticulum, urethral leiomyoma, cervical fibroid, polyp and cystocele.

CONCLUSION

It is very important for everyone to be familiar with broad differential masses of paraurethral region in order to streamline the patient management and facilitate favourable patient outcome because what the mind does not know, the eyes cannot see.
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